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Abstract：Variable ballast systems are necessary fbrm籼ed submersibles to adjust meir buoyancy．In

this paper，the design of a variabIe ballast system f．0r a m锄ed submersible is described．The variable

ballast system uses a super high pressure hydraulic seawater system．A supcr high pressure seawater

pump锄d a deep—sea b九lshIess DC motor are used to pump seawater into or f．rom me variable ballast

taIlk increasing or decre弱ing the weight of the maruled submersibIe．A magnetostrictive linear

displacem朗t仃ansducer can detcct the seawater level in the v撕able ballast tank．Some seawater valves

are used to control pumping direction柏d control伽-ofr states．The desi鲫and testing procedure for the

Valves is desc舶ed．Fimlly，tlle futlJre development of v州able ballast systems aIld seawater hydr锄lic

systems is projected．
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1 Introduction

As the population on me earth explodes，the resources

supplied舶m the land叩proach the limit．Many

countries have f’ocused their attention of economic

deVelopment on the sea．This is because there are very

rich resources m the sea including water，ene曜M

mineml and biology，etc．Deep-sea explorations are

indispensable not only for the inVestigation Of m撕ne

creatures， microo唱anisms， minerals and other

resouI．ces hidden under the deep water，but also f．or the

geophysical research into the stmcture and behavior of

the earthIll．

2 Manned submersible

Ma册ed submersible is a Ve哆important means for

deep—sea exploration．Fig．1 shows a typical(1eep-sea

mallIled submersible confi删ion．The missions set

for dcep—sea maIlned submersible are that it can mlfill

the following tasks：

1)To caHy scientists，engineers锄d their Various

ins仃ument and tools to the de印sea to perf．o册
tasl【s of oceanic geogr印hy’oceaIlic physics，oceanic
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biolog)r and oceanic chemis时

2) To inVestigate sumde and cobah encmstation

resources．By unden)I，ater mini-drilling tools，the core

sample of the cobalt can be obtained．

3)To explore and locate me hydrothennal vent，

measure the temperamre at the center of actiVe

hydrothenIlal Vents，锄d take the water s锄ple锄d
keep it with constant temperature and pressure．

4)Tb e丘．ectiVely peffZ>啪the sampling of廿1e deposits，

suspended creatures and microbes at the required

locations．

5)T0 deploy the llIlde邢ater deVices in the specific

location，inspect the cables and pipelines，觚d perf．onIl

other dimcult tasks such嬲recovering wrccl【s【2。31．

DlJring a dive，me total wei曲t of the sul'mersible

oRen varies because of the change 0f the load in the

scientific basket or the difrerence of seawater densitv

at di仃．erent depths or regions，which is able to be

balanced by the variable ballast (VB) svstem．The

VB system is designed to allow the pilot to adjust the

weight of the submersible while deep in the sea．
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Fig．1 A deep-sea manned submersible

3 Design＆research of VB system

3．1 Primarv characteristics

The system is composed of a VB talll【。i．e．a pressure

Vessel，and a super high pressure seawater pump，a

DC—motor and some seawater change—over valves．

The seawater is charged into or discharged行om the

VB tank to finely adiust the weight of the submersible

so as to move on and ofrthe sea bottom．

3．2 System design

The VB system in Fig．2 is composed of VB tank l，

oil-pilot—opemted stop ValVes 4，曰，C，D and E，

seawater level tmnsducer 2，filter 3，check valve 4，

pressure balance valve 5，saf-ety valve 6，seawater

pump 7，DC—motor 8 and pipe system 9．The system

can work in the maXimal 700 O meters undenⅣ砷er．Its

buoyancy adjusting range is 0 to 300 kg．

Cha喀ing process：with oil·pilot-operated stop valves

B and C actuated，seawater is pumped靠om the sea，

through the nlter，valve C，seawater pump，pressure

balance valve，check valve，valve B，and to the VB

tank．Discha唱ing process：with oil—pilot—operated sto西

J．Marine．Sci．Appl．(2008)7：255—260

valves彳and D actuated，seawater is pumped from the

VB tank，through彳，seawater pump，pressure balance

valve，check valve，valve D，filter’and into the sea．

The check valve symbol is inside the seawater pump

symbol to indicate that，with valve C actuated，the

check—ValVe-type pump allows sea pressure through

the pump up to the pressure balance valve．

Fig．2 VB system

3．3 System cOmpOsing

3．3．1 VB talll(
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Fig．3 VBtank

The VB tank in Fig．3 is a global pressure vessel and

can endure extemal Dressure dif诧rence to 7 1 MPa．

Titanium alloy is used for all parts．Its capaci够is

about 3 1 0 L，and its intemal pressure varies with the

feed seawater volume．about 0 to 3 MPa at most．It

has twO connectors connecting with pipe systcm and

seawater level transducer．

3．3．2 Seawater 1eveltransducer

The seawater level仃；弧sducer is a magnetOstrictive

linear displacement仃ansducer．It has a plus·buoyancy

ball that can move uD and down with the seawater

level in the VB tank．Di疏rent voltage value accords

with different seawater level，so the pilot can know

real．time seawater level in the VB tarll(．

3．3．3 Seawater pump

The seawater pump in Fig。4 is the basis of the

seawater-够pe VB system， designed to meet

submersible’s wOrking depth requirement of 7 000 m．

This check—ValVe—type piston pump is a good seawater

pump with light weight and sman size，and also can

pump against a pressure difference to 72 MPa．

Fig．4 Seawater purnp

Because of mis high discha唱e pressure，the pump

must be piston—type．Tb minimize wear when pumping

silt—laden water，this piston pump is consmJcted with

solid cer咖ic cylinderliners and steel pistons coatcd
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wlth a titanium allOy dioxlde ceramic．Ti伽ium alloy

is used for an other parts that come into direct contact

with seawater．The low—pressure，wiper．够pe seals in

each cylinder liner separate the lubricating oil in the

pump driVe housing行Dm the seawater being

pumped【4_51．

3．3．4 DC-motor

An 8 kW：11 0V DC brushless motor in Fig．5 is used to

drive the seawater pump． The motor is

ocean—pressure-compensated to pennit use of

thin—wall li曲Meight housing．Its working speed can

be regulated f．rom 0 to 1 450 r／m．Titanium alloy is

used f．or all Darts that come int0·direct contact with

SeaWateri州．

Fig．5 De印·sea bmshless DC motor

3．3．5 01I—pilot·operated stop ValVe

Five 2一way，o订一pilOt—Operated stop ValVes in Fig．6

proVide switching and shutofr functions．These 2一way

ValVes haVe a unique pOppet(1esign that enables the

valves to maintain drip—tight sealing eVen when

7 1 MPa．pressure seawater is印plied to the input port．

They can open at 7 l MPa line pressure with the pilot

pressure sigIlal Of 19 MPa．The ValVes are of titanium

alloy to resist corrosion，and for light weight and high

strengtll．

Fig．6 Oil-pilot．operated st叩ValVe

Before me stop ValVes were installed on the VB

system，they were successmlly eValuated in l锄d．

’rable 1 shows the resuhs of seal and pilot-operated
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capability tests

The ValVe E is a bypass ValVe，and is open when the

seawater pump is started'enabljng the pump—driVen

nlotor tO start under no．10ad．

TabIe l oiI-piIot—operated stOp vaIves test results

The ValVe E is a bypass ValVe，and is open when the

seawater pump is s协rted，enabIing the pump—driVen

motor to s协n under no．10ad．

3．3．6 Check valve

The check valve in the circu“provides backpressure

su唱e protectiOn to the pressure balance ValVe．The

ValVe is of titanium alloy aIld itS opening pressure is

about 0．1 MPa．

3．3．7 Pressure balance valve

The pressure balance ValVe in Fig．7 is a focus in the

systelm design and its opening pressure is about l MPa．

That is，the ValVe will not be opened until the pressure

di行crence between M and N is more than 1 MPa．

J，M撕ne．Scj．App】．(2008)7：255060

Fig．7 Pressure balance valve

’I。he pressure balance ValVe can sense inlet pressure to

the seawater pump，then add mat inlet pressure to a

sp“ng force equiValent about to l MPa that the

seawatcr pump must oVercome．The ValVe forces the

seawater pump to“control"flow through the system．

Assume，for example，that the VB tank is at O．2 MPa

and to be filled；ambient Ocean pressure is 30 MPa．If

the pressure balance ValVe were not in the system，

seawater would msh freely through me

check·ValVe-type seawater pump into the VB tank，

filling it completely．In this instance，the seawater

pump inlet pressure is 30 MPa．Because this is a

check—ValVe一妙pe pump，seawater at 30 MPa nows

廿1rough the seawater pump and is sensed at the inlet to

the pressure balance ValVe．The pressure balance ValVe

also senses 30 MPa at the inlet to the seawater pump．

Thus，30 MPa is acting on bom sides of the pressure

balance ValVe piston，and the seawater pump must

oVercome only 1 MPa spring force to create now

across the pressure balance ValVe．During steady state

pumping，with the pressure balance ValVe keeping

open，pressure at the pressure balance ValVe Outlet is

3 1 MPa，pumping against l MPa through the seawater

pump．

On the other hand．assume that the VB tank is at

3MPa (its usual maximal pressure) and is to be

emptied：the ambient ocean pressure is 30 MPa．When

the seawater pump starts，the seawater pump inlet and

Outlet pressures are 3 MPa，and 3 MPa is acting on

both sides Of the piston Of the pressure baIance valve．

The pressure balance valVe piston bottoms when

seawater pump pressure rcaches l MPa(actually
4MPa in t11e 1ine)，opening the pressure balance ValVe

f．uUv．However’now through the check valve does not

start until the seawater pump pressure reaches 27 MPa

(30 minus 3)，wim acmalline pressure being 30 MPa．

Before the pressure balance valve was installed on the
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VB system，it was success如lly evaluated in 12md．

Table 2 shows the results of open and re—seating seal

capabili够tests．

Table 2 Test resuIts of pressure balance valve

Ⅳ 0pen Re-seating

pressun棚Pa pressure／MPa seal
R-esults

3．3．8 Safe眵ValVe

The safe够ValVe preVents oVerpressure of the seawater

pump．The ValVe is of titanium alloy and its blow

pressure is about 3 MPa．In order t0 reduce spring’s

force and ValVe’s weight，its outlet is opened to the

ocean，sO the blow pressure is 3MPa，instead of

73MPa．Thus，the maXimum pressure at seawater

pump outlet is actually always less than 73 MPa(70

plus 3)．

Before tlle saf．ety valve was installed on the VB

system，it was successmlly eValuated in land．]陌ble 3

shows the results of blow and re-seating seal

capability tests．

TabIe 3 Test results of safet)，valve

队!，，
Blow

Rc。3eatmg Resun
pressure／MPa pressure／MPa seal

2．8

2．9

2．9

3．0

2．9

3．1

3．O

Good

GoOd

Good

Good

G00d

Good

Good

OK

OK

0K

OK

OK

0K

OK

7l 3．1 Good 0K●_______●___●●__-●_-_-_一_●___●●●_-●-一3．3．9 Filter

The seawater filter，40 mn，of titanium alloy mate^al，

is a standard straincr type．It is i11 a titanic housing

with a screened 0pening mat preVents seaweed觚d

small fish矗om fouling the filter．Seawater is taken in

through the filter'then passes tllrough the seawater

p岫p，粕dthenintotheVBtallk．WhentheVBtalll【is
pumped out，the p砒is reversed，nushing the伍lter iIl

the process．

3．3．10 Pipe system

AU pipes， Of pure titanium material， can endure

extemal prcssure to 7 1 MPa．

3．4 oⅡHPU for托mote controI

The controls which Operate the seawater stop valves in

the svstem is submersible’s standard unde刑ater 0il

HPU．Oil hvdraulics is used in the control svstem

because seawater hydmulics is not developed

sufhciently to pe订．0rIn so delicate control fhnctions．

3．5 Svstem evaluatiOn

Bef．ore the svstem was installed on the submersible．it

was success凡Uv evaluated in Iand test and in an ocean

simulation environment with pressure equivalent to

7000 m．System’s water charging and discharging
如nctions can be nonnallv realized at the ambient

pressure 7 l MPa．Fig．8 and Fig．9 show the system’s

simulation test scenes．Table 4 shows the results Of

simulation test．

Fig．8 VB system test in land

Fi吕9 VB system simulation test scene

O

m加如柏如∞
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TabIe 4 System simulation test results

4 Expectation

Nowadays，materiaI science is deVeloping mpidly，and

many new materials appear continually．Following the

deVeIopment of exact machining and seawater

hydmulic technology，the seawater—type hydraulic VB

system will be widely used in manned submersible．【7】
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1.期刊论文 MA Ling.CUI Wei-cheng Path Following Control of A Deep-Sea Manned Submersible Based upon
NTSM -中国海洋工程（英文版）2005,19(4)
    In this paper, a robust path following control law is proposed for a deep-sea manned submersible maneuvering along a

predeterminated path. Developed in China, the submersible is underactuated in the horizontal plane in that it is actuated by two

perpendicular thrusts in this plane. The advanced non-singular terminal sliding mode (NTSM) is implemented for the design of the path

following controller, which can ensure the convergence of the motion system in finite time and improve its robustness against

parametric uncertainties and environmental disturbances. In the process of controller design, the close-loop stability is considered

and proved by Lyapunov's stability theory. With the experimental data, numerical simulations are provided to verify the control law

for path following of the deep-sea manned submersible.

2.期刊论文 WU Shiguo.Sakamoto Izumi Sedimentary processes and development of the Zenisu deep-sea
channel, Philippine Sea -科学通报(英文版)2003,48(z1)
    Zenisu deep-sea channel originated from a volcanic arc region, Izu-Ogasawara Island Arc, and vanished in the Shikoku Basin of the

Philippine Sea. According to the swath bathymetry, the deep-sea channel can be divided into three segments. They are Zenisu canyon,

E-W fan channel and trough-axis channel. A lot of volcanic detritus were deposited in the Zenisu Trough via the deep-sea channel

because it originated from volcanic arc settings. On the basis of the swath bathymetry, submersible and seismic reflection data, the

deposits are characterized by turbidite and debrite deposits as those in the other major deep-sea channels. Erosion or few sediments

were observed in the Zenisu canyon, whereas a lot of turbidites and debrites occurred in the E-W channel and trough axis channel.

Cold seep communities, active fault and fluid flow were discovered along the lower slope of the Zenisu Ridge. Vertical sedimentary

sequences in the Zenisu Trough consist of the four post-rift sequence units of the Shikoku Basin, among which Units A and B are two

turbidite units. The development of Zenisu canyon is controlled by the N-S shear fault, the E-W fan channel is related to the E-W

shear fault, and the trough-axis channel is related to the subsidence of central basin.

3.外文期刊 Sakamoto Izumi Sedimentary processes and development of the Zenisu deep-sea channel,
Philippine Sea 
    Zenisu deep-sea channel originated from a volcanic arc region, Izu-Ogasawara Island Arc, and vanished in the Shikoku Basin of the

Philippine Sea. According to the swath bathymetry, the deep-sea channel can be divided into three segments. They are Zenisu canyon,

E-W fan channel and trough-axis channel. A lot of volcanic detritus were deposited in the Zenisu Trough via the deep-sea channel

because it originated from volcanic arc settings. On the basis of the swath bathymetry, submersible and seismic reflection data, the

deposits are characterized by turbidite and debrite deposits as those in the other major deep-sea channels. Erosion or few sediments

were observed in the Zenisu canyon, whereas a lot of turbidites and debrites occurred in the E-W channel and trough axis channel.

Cold seep communities, active fault and fluid flow were discovered along the lower slope of the Zenisu Ridge. Vertical sedimentary

sequences in the Zenisu Trough consist of the four post-rift sequence units of the Shikoku Basin, among which Units A and B are two

turbidite units. The development of Zenisu canyon is controlled by the N-S shear fault, the E-W fan channel is related to the E-W

shear fault, and the trough-axis channel is related to the subsidence of central basin.
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4.外文期刊 Sakamoto Izumi Sedimentary processes and development of the Zenisu deep-sea channel,
Philippine Sea 
    Zenisu deep-sea channel originated from a volcanic arc region, Izu-Ogasawara Island Arc, and vanished in the Shikoku Basin of the

Philippine Sea. According to the swath bathymetry, the deep-sea channel can be divided into three segments. They are Zenisu canyon,

E-W fan channel and trough-axis channel. A lot of volcanic detritus were deposited in the Zenisu Trough via the deep-sea channel

because it originated from volcanic arc settings. On the basis of the swath bathymetry, submersible and seismic reflection data, the

deposits are characterized by turbidite and debrite deposits as those in the other major deep-sea channels. Erosion or few sediments

were observed in the Zenisu canyon, whereas a lot of turbidites and debrites occurred in the E-W channel and trough axis channel.

Cold seep communities, active fault and fluid flow were discovered along the lower slope of the Zenisu Ridge. Vertical sedimentary

sequences in the Zenisu Trough consist of the four post-rift sequence units of the Shikoku Basin, among which Units A and B are two

turbidite units. The development of Zenisu canyon is controlled by the N-S shear fault, the E-W fan channel is related to the E-W

shear fault, and the trough-axis channel is related to the subsidence of central basin.

5.外文会议 Liu Tao The application of deep-sea vehicles in the 21~(st) century 
    The deep-sea vehicle is a kind of equipment, which can carry all sorts of electronic and mechanical devices, engineers and

scientists to severe deep sea environment rapidly and accurately, and can perform ocean exploring, scientific survey and operational

missions more effectively. The vehicle is an important technical tool for human to perform ocean-exploring tasks.

6.期刊论文 YU Jian-cheng.ZHANG Ai-qun.WANG Xiao-hui.WU Bao-ju Adaptive Neural Network Control with
Control Allocation for A Manned Submersible in Deep Sea -中国海洋工程（英文版）2007,21(1)
    This paper thoroughly studies a control system with control allocation for a manned submersible in deep sea being developed in

China. The proposed control system consists of a neural-network-based direct adaptive controller and a dynamic control allocation

module. A control energy cost function is used as the optimization criteria of the control allocation module, and weighted pseudo-

inverse is used to find the solution of the control allocation problem. In the presence of bounded unknown disturbance and neural

networks approximation error, stability of the closed-loop control system of manned submersible is proved with Lyaponov theory. The

feasibility and validity of the proposed control system is further verified through experiments conducted on a semi-physical

simulation platform for the manned submersible in deep sea.

7.期刊论文 张宁 浅论我国深海载人潜水器的发展趋势及管理体制 -海洋开发与管理2008,25(8)
    海洋是地球上尚未被人类充分认识和开发利用的各种自然资源潜在的战略基地,因此历来受到各世界强国的关注.分析了目前世界上深海载人潜水器

的发展情况及其运行和管理体制,探索了我国深海载人潜水器的发展的管理模式与运行体制,对今后发展我国载人潜水器事业和海洋开发事业有一定的借

鉴意义.

8.期刊论文 汤国伟.邱中梁.王璇.TANG Guo-wei.QIU Zhong-liang.WANG Xuan 深海载人潜水器压载水箱注排水系

统研究 -液压与气动2008,""(3)
    介绍了深海载人潜水器压载水箱注排水系统的历史发展,分析了世界上深海载人潜水器中典型的几种压载水箱注排水系统的特点,并提出了系统的设

计难点和相应的解决措施,最后展望了将来压载水箱注排水系统的发展趋势.

9.期刊论文 汤国伟.邱中梁.高波.TANG Guo-wei.QIU Zhong-liang.GAO Bo 深海载人潜水器纵倾调节系统设计研究

 -液压与气动2007,""(4)
    介绍了深海载人潜水器纵倾调节系统设计的思路,分析了目前世界上现有的几台深海载人潜水器纵倾调节系统设计的特点,展望了深海载人潜水器纵

倾调节系统将来的发展趋势.

10.期刊论文 黄建城.胡勇.冷建兴.HUANG Jian-cheng.HU Yong.LENG Jian-xing 深海载人潜水器载体框架结构设

计与强度分析 -中国造船2007,48(2)
    载体框架是用于安装固定载人舱、蓄电池、可弃压载、可调压载水舱、高压气罐和浮力块等深海载人潜水器设备的空间桁架结构,也是深海载人潜水

器布放、回收和甲板系固的主要承力结构.因此,载体框架的设计应便于设备、仪器、浮力块和轻外壳的安装、拆卸与维护;并有足够的强度和刚度,以保

证载人潜水器的布放和回收,以及在母船甲板上系固.在上述条件下,还应使其重量尽可能小.总结和介绍了我国正在建造的深海载人潜水器载体框架的材

料选择、计算工况及设计载荷与许用应力的确定、结构型式的确定、构件的连接方式、节点的优化处理,以及结构强度的分析方法,给出了载体框架在单

点回收和甲板系固两种工况下的强度分析结果,为今后研制同类型产品提供参考.
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